1. **Merits and Promotions Toolkits now available on our Academic Personnel website**

Are you eligible for a promotion or merit this academic year? Are you looking for an easy way to organize your materials, see what is required for your action, find tips for a successful review, and templates for writing your candidate statement?

Visit our Academic Personnel website and discover our [Merits](#) and [Promotions](#) Toolkits:

Toolkits include:

- Checklist for materials required to submit to your department, including a brief description of each item
- Tips for a successful review, including best practices and step plus guidelines
- A sample Candidate Statement/template
- MIV data entry guide, for updating your CV information in MIV
- Extramural letters requirements for each series

2. **Dr. Bryn Mumma Assistant Professor in the Department of Emergency Medicine received the Young Investigator Award at the May 2018 Society for Academic Emergency Medicine Annual Meeting** - Dr. Mumma investigates outcomes and systems of care in cardiovascular emergencies. She previously completed the NHLBI K12 Research Career Development Program in Emergency Medicine at UC Davis and currently holds a K08 Mentored Clinical Scientist Development Award from NHLBI to use a mixed-methods approach to study the factors affecting hospital performance in out-of-hospital cardiac arrest. Other research interests include high-sensitivity in the evaluation for acute coronary syndrome and systems of care for patients with acute myocardial infarction.
3. Help nominate our region’s ‘Top Doctors’ – *Sacramento Magazine* and Professional Research Services are conducting a peer-review survey of the region’s licensed physicians to determine *Sacramento Magazine*’s list of 2018 Top Doctors. The annual Top Doctors listing are one of the many ways patients and our community learn about our excellence. For the survey, you are asked to nominate doctors that you deem the best in their field(s) of practice. Results will be published in *Sacramento Magazine*’s December 2018 issue.

To cast your votes, please visit the secure voting [site](#) by midnight on July 6, 2018. Questions can be directed to Jennifer Kruger with Professional Research Services at [jkruger@hour-media.com](mailto:jkruger@hour-media.com) or (248) 691-1800, ext 174 (or ext. 164).